Abstract. Spray drift continues to be a major problem in applying agricultural
Introduction
Spray drift from agricultural pesticides can cause crop protection chemicals to be deposited in undesirable areas. This can have serious consequences such as damage to sensitive adjoining crops and susceptible off-target areas, environmental contamination, illegal pesticide residues, and health risks to animals and people.
Spray drift and risks connected with application of pesticides in agriculture are receiving increased attention from the general public as well as the scientific community. In this paper, an overview is given of a five-year-long research project about drift and drift reduction from field crop sprayers. This project was a collaboration between the Institute for Agricultural and Fisheries Research (ILVO), Ghent University and Catholic University of Leuven.
Integrated approach
In this project, indirect drift experiments (spray quality and wind tunnel measurements) and direct drift experiments (in the field) were performed, and drift models were developed in an integrated approach. The reference spray application was defined as a Hardi ISO F 110 03 standard flat-fan nozzle at a pressure of 3.0 bar with a boom height and nozzle distance of 0.50 m and a driving speed of 8 km h -1 (180 L ha -1 ) on grassland. Conditions that were always used for a comparative assessment of the different factors related to spray drift. The effect of spray application technology, spray liquid properties, meteorological conditions, border structures, crop characteristics and buffer zones on drift from field crop sprayers was studied.
Drift assessment methods

Indirect drift assessment methods
Spray quality measurements (droplet size and droplet velocity) of the different spray nozzles were measured using an Aerometrics phase Doppler particle analyzer as described in detail by Nuyttens et al. (2006 Nuyttens et al. ( , 2007 Nuyttens et al. ( a, 2009 . Surface tension, viscosity, evaporation rate and density of different formulation types were measured to evaluate the effect of spray liquid properties on drift (De Schampheleire et al., 2009 a) .
Wind tunnel experiments were carried out in the Silsoe Research Institute wind tunnel facility (Wrest Park, Silsoe, Bedford, UK) (Nuyttens et al., 2009 b) and the Ghent University wind tunnel (De Schampheleire et al., 2009 a & b) to measure fallout and airborne drift deposits.
Direct drift assessment method
Field drift measurements to measure absolute drift values under field conditions for different spraying techniques and weather conditions were carried out as described by Nuyttens et al. (2007 b) . A validated drift prediction equation was set up to predict the percentage of spray drift on grassland for the reference spraying as a function of meteorological conditions (wind speed, temperature and humidity). Using this equation, drift results for other spraying techniques and conditions were compared with the reference spraying -taking into account variations in weather conditions-and expressed in terms of drift reduction potential. 
Comparison between indirect and direct drift assessment methods
With the indirect risk assessment means, driftability experiments can be made with different spraying systems under directly comparable and repeatable conditions, and indirect drift experiments are suitable for relative assessments of drift risk (Nuyttens et al., 2010) . Measuring the proportion of the total volume of droplets smaller than 75 µm diameter was best suited to represent the drift reduction potential in the field with different nozzle-pressure combinations. This was followed by the wind tunnel approach numerically integrating the measured fallout deposit curve. Both wind tunnel approaches for measuring airborne spray gave inferior results. Based on these indirect drift measurements and a statistical drift prediction equation for the reference spraying, it was possible to obtain a realistic estimate of field drift data at a driving speed of 8 km h -1 and a boom height of 0.50 m. With both indirect techniques, it is difficult to investigate effects such as driving speed, boom height and air-assistance.
Drift models
3D Computational fluid dynamics model
Catholic University of Leuven developed a validated 3-D Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) mechanistic drift model, which calculates the individual droplet tracks as a function of atmospheric, field and operating conditions. This model can be used to systematically study different influencing factors, and was reported by Baetens et al. (2007) and Baetens (2009) . The model's accuracy was validated with the field drift experiments. Figure 2 . Visualisation of the 3D Computational fluid dynamics model (Baetens et al., 2007) and 2D diffusion advection model .
2D diffusion advection model
The 3-D CFD mechanistic drift model was reduced to a fast, comprehensive and accurate 2-D diffusion advection model, which is a useful hands-on drift prediction tool . This model was calibrated based on simulations with the 3-D CFD model and validated with the field drift experiments. The reduced order model demonstrated the distinct and combined effects of important drift affecting variables like boom height, wind speed and nozzle type. The model showed that the effect of droplet diameter distribution on the amount of drift can be evaluated by a single parameter i.e. the volume fraction of small droplets, which corresponds with the conclusions of the drift measurements. As the model is about 10 4 faster than the 3-D CFD model, it has a high potential for use as a hands-on drift prediction tool for end-users, while providing meaningful relationships for explaining the observed effects.
Results
Using the integrated approach described above, the effect of spray application technology, spray liquid properties, meteorological conditions, border structures, crop characteristics and buffer zones on drift from field crop sprayers was studied as reported in detail by Baetens et al. (2007 Baetens et al. ( , 2009 ). Larger nozzle sizes, lower spray pressures and lower spray boom heights significantly reduced spray drift. The effect of driving speed was rather limited within the tested speed range. Concerning nozzle types, air inclusion nozzles have the highest drift reduction potential, followed by the low-drift nozzles and the standard flat-fan nozzles (Baetens et al., 2007; De Schampheleire et al., 2008; Nuyttens et al., 2007 Nuyttens et al., b & 2009 . Drift results were linked with droplet size, as well as droplet velocity characteristics of the sprays. Drift values increased with increasing values of droplet diameter and droplet velocity characteristics, and decreased with increasing percentages of small droplets. The proportion of the total volume of small droplets was the best indicator for establishing the amount of sedimenting spray drift found in the field explaining about 94% of the total variation in drift values Nuyttens et al., 2007 Nuyttens et al., a & 2010 . Air assistance had the highest impact on the amount of spray drift for the finer sprays by increasing droplet velocities (Nuyttens et al., 2007 c) .
Spray application technology
Spray liquid properties
Dynamic surface tension was the major drift-determining spray liquid factor and the addition of a polymer drift-retardant might reduce drift by increasing the viscosity. Drift reduction was found to be less effective with spray liquids of emulsifiable and suspendable formulation types than with spray liquids of water-dispersable granules and powders (De Schampheleire et al., 2009 a) .
Meteorological conditions
The important effect of meteorological conditions on the amount of near-field sedimenting spray drift was quantified from the drift models and the field drift experiments. Decreasing wind speed and temperature and increasing absolute humidity decreases the amount of spray drift (Baetens et al., 2007; Nuyttens et al., 2007 b) .
Border structures
Artificial border structures with different heights (1.0, 1.5 and 2 m) and screen open areas (16, 36 and 63%) and a row of Fagus sylvatica trees with a height of 1.5 m (LAI:1.12 m² m -²) were tested. Type of border structure, as well as screen open area and screen height, had an important effect on the amount of spray drift. It was found that total drift reductions from about 40 to 85% could be achieved using border structures. Highest overall drift reduction was found with a 1.5 m artificial screen with a 16% open area. In general, the drift deposition at short distances between the natural structures was higher than deposition behind artificial structures, but conversely peaks in deposition were not created behind artificial structures. With the natural border structure, a drift reduction percentage of around 60% was found (De Schampheleire et al., 2009 b) .
Crop characteristics
Crop height had an important effect on drift values (Baetens, 2009) . Drift values when spraying wheat or potatoes were, respectively, 150 and 250% higher compared with grassland. Spraying uncultivated land increased drift with about 50%. From the drift models, the differences were less pronounced but the same trends were found.
Buffer zones
For the different techniques, average drift reductions of 32, 48, 65 en 81% were found, respectively, for buffer zone widths of 1, 2, 5 and 10 m.
Conclusions
The results indicated that indirect drift measurements can be a valuable alternative to field drift experiments.
This project resulted in drift measuring protocols and advanced measuring techniques, a unique drift database useful for spray drift risk assessments, and spray drift models. We developed measures to minimise the negative effects of spray applications on the environment. These measures will raise farmer's and manufacturer's awareness of good agricultural practices.
The experiments and the models revealed the most influential spray application factors to be the fraction of small droplets and the spray boom height. Meteorological conditions and crop characteristics significantly affect the amount of spray drift. Drift can be greatly reduced by using intercepting screens or buffer zones.
The protocols, data and models now available will help to further understand and reduce the complex phenomenon of spray drift. This information is available for manufacturers, farmers and policymakers.
